STEM at GSW is sponsoring an all-expense paid Science & Math Academy for Future Teachers
June 21 through June 29

Live it, Learn it, Teach it!

LIVE IT:
Experience Georgia as we visit Cumberland Island and hike to Providence Canyon. Join an elite group of junior and senior high school students from Southwest Georgia who are excited about STEM (Science, Math, Engineering or Technology).

LEARN IT:
Work and experiment with university professors who can answer your questions and expand your knowledge.

TEACH IT:
Share new ways to reach and teach students using the exciting knowledge you have gained.

Earn as you learn:
Not only is this an all-expense paid experience, but you will also receive a stipend upon completion of the Academy!

WHO CAN APPLY?
Any rising high school junior or senior interested in a future in any of the STEM fields. You must reside in the southwest Georgia area.

HOW CAN I APPLY?
See your math or science department chair for an application, counselor reference forms (2 are required), an essay form and transcript request form. Or go online: http://www.gsw.edu/STEM/index.shtml

All applications must be received by MAY 29, 2010.

Contact: Dr. Elizabeth Gumack, STEM Advocate, 800 GSW Drive EC-210
Americus, GA 31709, Phone: 229-931-2328

GSW is a Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Institution